
AMPlify 2016
Discover Azure Marketplace

Try, evaluate and give us your feedback on Azure Marketplace

The best proposal for improvement wins a 

Surface Hub 84” for your enterprise !!!

Azure Marketplace is a place where you as a business can find 

ready to go solutions to quickly and easily add new functionality 

and values to your IT-Infrastructure. 

Through Azure Marketplace there are different opportunities for you as a Microsoft 

partner. Taqke advantage och pre packaged solutions, or maybe you have solutions of 

your own that you wich to sell through Azure Marketplace?

We now offer you to get an exclusive chance to WIN a Surface 

Hub 84” for your business by providing the best proposal for 

improvement to Azure Marketplace. 

In order to participate we ask you to evaluate Azure Marketplace and its services. For 

your convenience we have highlighted a few popular services where there also ar free 

och subsidised service charges for trials. Test a Service for 14 consequtive days using 

your corporate Azure subscription, give us your feeback and you are participating!

The BEST proposal of enterprises that have completet the test and evaluation will win 

the Surface Hub 84” productivity game changer!



How do I participate?
Ty solutions from Azure Marketplace!

Use virtual machine-servcies from azure.com/marketplace for 14 days with a paying account. Register 

when started and fill in the evaluation when completed. Dont forget the most important thing. The best 

proposal for improvement is appointed winner by our jury and wins a Surface Hub 84”!!!

Try at least 1 service from 

Azure Marketplace for a 

minimum of 14 consequitive 

days.

We have suggested a few examples of free of charge services. 

You only pau for the Azure compute hours! 

Run at leas one of these for a consequitive 14 days using a paying

account.

Try

260 h

Send a screenshot of the 

service you have started to:

Subject: AMPlify2016

The competition is open from October 24 2016 through December 31 

2016. Any valid service started and run for 14 consequitive days durin 

this time as viable for participation. The cost to participate varies from 

$37 and up depending on the service you decide to evaluate. Prices 

are however presented in Azure portal before starting deployment of

services. 

Signup

Fill in the form and argue 

your case for the best 

improvement of Azure 

marketplace.

Let us know what worked well and did not work well regarding 

Azure marketplace as such and the service you have tried. Once

the evaluation period is complete will will send you a survey to 

complete. Once that is submitted, you are in for the are in for the 

competition for a Surface Hub 84”! 

Evaluate

and 

WIN!

Ask us on Yammer,

in the group

Microsoft Azure Sverige

Topic: # Azure Marketplace

?

Experts are ready to answer your questions about the 

competeition, how to participate, Azure Marketplace or other 

questions you might have regarding services and solutions 

therein. More info on rules can be found on Yammer. You can also

email amplifyse@microsoft.com

Qs?

https://azure.microsoft.com/sv-se/marketplace/virtual-machines/all/
https://www.yammer.com/mpnsverige/#/threads/inGroup?type=in_group&feedId=3419875
https://www.yammer.com/mpnsverige/uploaded_files/71446465

